Quick Start Instructions

1 Insert 9V Battery

- System comes with factory settings: full volume, and tone 1.

2 Plug in Cord

- Pinch Cord Together
- Plug Cord into Monitor

3 Attach Monitor

- Drill hole into headboard/wall.
- Hang monitor on screw using mounting hole on back of monitor.

4 Test System

- Apply pressure to pad to activate alarm.
- 2 beeps indicates alarm is functioning.

5 Adjust Settings (Optional)

- System comes with factory settings: full volume, and tone 1.
- Use a small Phillips screwdriver to adjust volume.

6 How to Silence an Alarming Monitor

- Slide power switch to “off” to silence alarm.
- Slide switch to “on” to re-activate alarm.

Note: Black ribbon goes underneath battery for easy removal.
Note: Break away cords will not fit into strain relief.
Note: Other mounting options available. Call 800-650-3637
Note: Tamper Proof Monitor with Reset Button Available. Call 800-650-3637
Bed Pressure Pads

**BED PLACEMENT**
- Place pad under sheet.
- Place pad under shoulders to be alerted when resident sits up in bed.
- Place pad under lower back/buttocks to be alerted when resident vacates the bed.

**TEST SYSTEM**
- Plug pad into monitor and apply pressure to pad to activate alarm. Monitor will beep twice when active.
- Alarm will sound when pressure is released from pad. Slide switch on side of monitor to “off” to silence alarm. Slide switch on side of monitor to “on” to re-activate alarm. The status light on the front of monitor will blink when pad is plugged into monitor and pressure is on pad.

Wheelchair Pressure Pads

**WHEELCHAIR/CHAIR PLACEMENT**
- Center pad under buttocks.
- Place monitor out of reach of resident. Suitable mounting locations include: back of headboard, back of wheelchair, wall or under bed. Make sure the resident cannot tamper with monitor. (It is the caregiver’s responsibility to route the cord under the sheet so the resident cannot tamper with it).

**TEST SYSTEM**
- Plug pad into monitor and apply pressure to pad to activate alarm. Monitor will beep twice when active.
- Alarm will sound when pressure is released from pad. Slide switch on side of monitor to “off” to silence alarm. Slide switch on side of monitor to “on” to re-activate alarm. The status light on the front of monitor will blink when pad is plugged into monitor and pressure is on pad.

Seat Belt

**SEAT BELT PLACEMENT**
- Unscrew one screw on either side of wheelchair that holds seat in place.
- Attach seat belt to wheelchair by lining up the protruding holes on seat belt with the screw holes. Re-insert screws through both seat belt and wheelchair to hold seat belt in place. Make sure the screws are tightened.
- Adjust Seat Belt to desired length using the black buckle that holds the adjustment strap in place.
- Place monitor out of reach of the resident. Suitable mounting location is the back of wheelchair, so that the resident cannot tamper with monitor.

**TEST SYSTEM**
- Buckle and Unbuckle the Seat Belt to set off the alarm. The monitor is now active. Alarm will sound whenever Seat Belt is unbuckled.
- When the alarm is activated, slide switch on side of monitor to “off” to silence alarm. Slide switch on side of monitor to “on” to re-activate alarm. The status light on front of monitor will blink when the seatbelt is plugged into the monitor and buckled.

Floor Mat

**FLOOR MAT PLACEMENT**
- Place Floor Mat in desired location such as a critical doorway or next to a bed.
- Place monitor out of reach of resident. Suitable mounting locations include bottom of headboard, wall or under the bed so the resident cannot tamper with monitor.

**TEST SYSTEM**
- Step on Floor Mat to set off the alarm. The monitor is now active. Alarm will sound anytime weight is on the Floor Mat.
- When the alarm is activated, slide switch on side of monitor to “off” to silence alarm. Slide switch on side of monitor to “on” to re-activate alarm. Status light does not function when using the floor mat.

Need Set-up Help? (800) 650-3637